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Abstract
Replication protein A is the major single strand DNA binding protein of human cells, composed of three subunits with
molecular weights of 70, 32, and 14 kDa. Most of the DNA binding activity of RPA has been mapped to the largest subunit
that contains two OB-fold DNA binding domains and a third, OB-like structure in the carboxyterminal domain (CTD). This
third domain resembles an OB-fold with a zinc binding domain inserted in the middle of the structure, and has recently been
shown to carry a coordinated Zn(II) ion. The bound metal ion is essential for the tertiary structure of the RPA70-CTD, and
appears to modulate its DNA binding activity when tested with synthetic oligonucleotides. We show here that zinc strongly
affects the conformation of nucleoprotein filaments formed between RPA and long natural DNA molecules. In these
experiments, the CTD is dispensable for DNA binding and the unwinding of long double stranded DNA molecules.
However, using band shift assays and electron microscopy, we found that RPA^DNA complexes contract at zinc
concentrations that do not affect the conformations of complexes formed between DNA and a RPA70 deletion construct
lacking the CTD. Our data suggest that nucleoprotein complexes with RPA in its natural, zinc-bearing form may have a
compact rather than an extended conformation. ß 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The major eukaryotic single strand speci¢c DNA
binding protein was discovered as a factor essential
for Simian Virus 40 DNA replication in vitro and is
since then known as the replication protein A (RPA).
However, more recent evidence indicates that RPA is
not only involved in replication, but also in DNA
repair and recombination as well as in transcriptional
regulation. These activities of RPA are determined
by its DNA binding properties, and in addition by
its ability to interact with a variety of proteins such
as DNA polymerases, DNA damage recognition pro-
teins, recombination factors, and transcriptional ac-
tivators (recent reviews: [1,2]).
Human RPA, like RPA of other eukaryotes, is
composed of three subunits, termed RPA70,
RPA32 and RPA14, with molecular weights of
70 kDa, 32 kDa and 14 kDa, respectively [1]. The
major single strand binding activity is associated with
the two central DNA binding domains of the RPA70
subunit (DBD-A and DBD-B in Fig. 1). These
domains fold into two similar structures that are de-
scribed as the oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide bind-
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ing (OB) fold where contacts between protein and
single stranded DNA are formed via hydrogen bonds
between amino acid side chains and the phosphate
backbone and individual bases as well as by base
stacking between aromatic side chains and nucleotide
bases [3].
Smaller contributions to the overall binding activ-
ity are provided by two additional DNA binding
domains. One of these appears to be located in a
carboxyterminal part of RPA70. It has a limited ho-
mology with domains A and B and has therefore
been described as DBD-C [2,4,5] (Fig. 1). Work
from the Wold laboratory strongly suggests that
the putative zinc ¢nger domain (amino acids 481^
503; Fig. 1) is responsible for the observed contacts
between the carboxyterminal part of RPA70 and
DNA [6,7]. More recently, evidence has been pre-
sented that RPA70 carries a coordinated Zn(II) ion
at this site that stabilizes the tertiary structure of the
DBD-C and modulates its DNA binding activity [8].
A fourth DNA binding region has been found in a
central part of the middle subunit RPA32 which
crosslinks to single stranded DNA [9] and to the 3P
end of nascent DNA at replication forks [10,11]
(DBD-D in Fig. 1).
RPA binds with low cooperativity and high a⁄n-
ity to single stranded DNA (ca. 1U109 M31) with a
marked preference for polypyrimidine tracks [12,13].
Binding to single stranded DNA proceeds in at least
two steps. Initial weak interactions with sites of 8^10
nucleotides are most likely mediated by DBD-A and
DBD-B [14]. This is followed by a more stable bind-
ing mode in which RPA covers about 30 nucleotides
[12,15] by all four DBDs [8].
RPA also binds to double stranded DNA with an
a⁄nity that is several orders of magnitude lower
than its a⁄nity to single stranded DNA [7,12]. The
interaction of RPA with double stranded DNA ap-
pears to occur mainly at the sites of short single
stranded bubbles [7] that preferentially form under
low ionic strength conditions at stretches of AT
base pairs in DNA duplexes (localized melting or
‘breathing’). The binding of RPA to these sites has
interesting consequences as the initial binding of one
or a few RPA molecules to a single stranded bubble
favors the association of more RPA at adjacent sites
in a continuous process that eventually leads to a
complete unwinding of DNA duplexes that can be
longer than 5000 base pairs [16]. This property of
RPA is not shared by the bacterial single strand spe-
ci¢c binding protein SSB and by the bacteriophage
T4 protein gp32. This di¡erence between single
strand speci¢c binding proteins led to the conclusion
that the unwinding activity of RPA may not depend
on its DNA binding function itself, but rather on the
switch between the di¡erent binding modes described
above. In fact, Lao et al. [7] could recently show that
the ability of RPA to bind and unwind double
stranded DNA is intimately linked to the central
domain of RPA70. However, these authors used
rather short DNA substrates for their studies [7],
and the possibility remains that the unwinding of
long DNA duplexes may involve functions of RPA
that reside outside of the DNA binding domains.
These functions could involve protein^protein con-
tacts between adjacent RPA molecules as discussed
by [16].
Furthermore, nucleoprotein ¢laments composed of
RPA bound to long single stranded DNA tend to
form dense aggregates in the presence of moderately
high concentrations of divalent cations. Again, this
was not observed with nucleoprotein ¢laments con-
taining prokaryotic single strand speci¢c binding
proteins which do not compact under the experimen-
tal conditions [16].
To address the point of whether regions of RPA
Fig. 1. Subunits of trimeric RPA and a truncated version of the large subunit, RPA70v. DBD (hatched), DNA binding domain; Zn
¢nger (gray), zinc ¢nger domain; RPA70, large subunit ; RPA32, middle subunit ; RPA14, small subunit; RPA70v, truncated version
of the large subunit (for details, see [1,2]).
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outside the major DNA binding domains are in-
volved in these reactions, we prepared nucleoprotein
¢laments with a truncated mutant form of the
RPA70 subunit that contains the major DNA bind-
ing site only (Fig. 1). The truncated RPA70 polypep-
tide, RPA70-v442, has been constructed and exten-
sively characterized in the Wold laboratory. It does
not interact with the other RPA subunits and rather
exists as an individual soluble polypeptide that binds
to single stranded oligonucleotides, but does not sup-
port DNA replication [17,18]. Furthermore, RPA70-
v442 (shortened below to RPA70v) binds to double
stranded DNA, also with reduced a⁄nity as com-
pared to intact RPA, and induces an unwinding of
short duplexes [7]. Thus, this mutant form of the
RPA70 subunit is ideally suited for the purposes of
the present study.
Below we present gel electrophoretic and electron
microscopic experiments with RPA^DNA and
RPA70v^DNA complexes. We show that both pro-
teins induce the unwinding of long DNA double
strands. However, nucleoprotein ¢laments react dif-
ferently upon an increase in zinc ion concentration.
In the presence of 1 mM zinc, when RPA70v-cov-
ered DNA molecules remain in an extended confor-
mation, single stranded DNA covered with trimeric
RPA molecules form dense aggregates.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Preparation of RPA and RPA70v
Recombinant human RPA and RPA70v were iso-
lated from bacterial extracts as described previously,
using vector p11d-tRPA encoding all three human
RPA subunits [19] and p11d-70v442^616 [17] encod-
ing the large subunit with a deletion at 442^616 (both
kindly provided by Dr. M.S. Wold). Protein concen-
tration was determined by Bio-Rad protein assay,
and veri¢ed with Coomassie stained polyacrylamide
gels. The prokaryotic protein gp32 was purchased
from Amersham-Pharmacia.
2.2. Formation of protein^DNA complexes
For band shift assays, single stranded M13mp7
DNA (280 ng) was incubated in 20 Wl of 20 mM
Tris^HCl (pH 7.5) with recombinant human RPA
in concentrations indicated below. All assays, except
the bandshift assays with bivalent cations, were per-
formed with 0.1 mM EDTA. After 30 min at 37‡C,
the resulting protein^DNA complexes were analyzed
by agarose gel (0.6% w/v) electrophoresis in 50 mM
Tris^borate bu¡er (pH 7.8).
2.3. Electron microscopy
RPA and gp32 were incubated with DNA in pro-
tein/DNA (w/w) ratios of 8 and 16, respectively, as
previously described in Treuner et al. [16]. RPA70v
was incubated with DNA in the same molar ratio as
RPA (w/w ratio 3.2). Binding bu¡er was 20 mM
triethanolamine^HCl (pH 7.5), 1 mM EDTA. After
incubation for 30 min at 37‡C, glutaraldehyde (¢nal
concentration: 0.1% v/v) was added, followed by gel
¢ltration through a Biogel A-5 column to remove
unbound protein. Protein^DNA complexes were vi-
sualized by the BAC (alkyl benzyl dimethyl ammo-
nium chloride) spreading technique of Vollerweider
[20]. A ¢nal concentration of 0.001% (w/v) BAC was
added to a 4 Wl sample of the protein^DNA mixture
for 1 min and spread on double-distilled water. The
resulting surface ¢lm was mounted on carbon-coated
grids pretreated for 15 s at 130 V and 2.5 mA to
glow discharge in tripropylamine vapor at 15 Pa
[21]. The grid was washed with double-distilled water
and stained for 1 min with 5 mM uranyl acetate in
80% (v/v) ethanol. After removal of excess water in
90% ethanol and drying, further contrast was
achieved by electron beam evaporation of tungsten
at an angle of 8‡ on the rotating grid [21]. Electron
micrographs were taken with a Zeiss EM 900 elec-
tron microscope. The perimeter and enclosed area of
nucleoprotein complexes with RPA and with
RPA70v were determined with the NIH image pro-
gram.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Formation and structure of nucleoprotein
¢laments
To analyze the formation of nucleoprotein com-
plexes we added increasing amounts of RPA to
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phage M13mp7 single stranded DNA circles (ca.
7250 nucleotides) in 20 mM Tris^HCl, 0.1 mM
EDTA (pH 7.5). The complexes were investigated
by agarose gel electrophoresis. As shown in Fig.
2A, the electrophoretic mobility of the complexes
decreased as the amounts of RPA bound to DNA
increased until structures were formed that did not
change their electrophoretic properties upon further
addition of RPA. This point was reached at a ratio
between 350^700 mol of RPA/mol DNA, or one
RPA molecule bound per 10^20 nucleotides of single
stranded DNA. These numbers are lower than pre-
vious estimates of the occluded RPA binding site in
the stable 30 nt binding mode [12], and most prob-
ably re£ects the presence of a signi¢cant amount of
inactive RPA in our preparation, as noted by others
before [22].
The formation of complexes between RPA70v and
M13 DNA was also investigated by agarose gel elec-
trophoresis (Fig. 2B). We found that between 700
and 1400 mol of RPA70v per mol DNA were needed
to obtain nucleoprotein complexes whose electropho-
retic mobility remained constant upon further addi-
tion of RPA70v. This indicates that slightly more
RPA70v molecules than RPA molecules bind to sin-
gle stranded M13 DNA and, consequently, that the
occluded binding site might be slightly smaller for
RPA70v. This is in perfect agreement with data pre-
sented by Sibenaller and coworkers [23], and indi-
cates that the ratio of active to inactive protein is
approximately the same in our RPA70v and RPA
preparations.
To gain further information about the structure of
the nucleoprotein complexes, we used the BAC
spreading technique for electron microscopic exami-
nations. The complexes shown in Fig. 3 were pre-
pared in 20 mM triethanolamine bu¡er at protein/
DNA ratios (w/w) of about 10, but similar results
were obtained at higher protein/DNA ratios (not
Fig. 2. Formation of nucleoprotein complexes. (A) 280 ng
M13mp7 DNA in 20 Wl of 20 mM Tris^HCl (0.1 mM EDTA;
pH 7.5) were mixed with 0 (lane 1), 5, 10, 20, 40, 80 and 160
pmol (lanes 2^8) RPA and kept at 37‡C for 30 min. (B) As in
(A) except that 0 (lane 1) and 5, 10, 20, 40, 80, 160 and
320 pmol RPA70v (lanes 2^9) were used for complex forma-
tion. The nucleoprotein complexes were analyzed by agarose gel
electrophoresis and visualized by ethidium bromide staining.
Fig. 3. Structure of nucleoprotein complexes. Protein and M13mp7 DNA were mixed in 20 mM triethanolamine bu¡er (0.1 mM
EDTA; pH 7.5) and processed for electron microscopy. (A) Bacteriophage T4 protein gp32, (B) RPA, (C) RPA70v. Bar, 100 nm.
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shown). Nucleoprotein ¢laments both with RPA and
with RPA70v appeared as extended circular struc-
tures as did the complexes with the bacteriophage
T4-encoded single strand speci¢c DNA binding pro-
tein gp32 which was investigated for comparison.
There are, however, important di¡erences in detail.
Control gp32^DNA complexes have a smooth and
dense surface (Fig. 3A) most probably due to close
protein^protein contacts between adjacent gp32 mol-
ecules that cooperatively bind to DNA (reviewed by
Karpel [24]). In contrast, RPA^DNA complexes are
not straight, but irregular and occasionally kinked or
twisted (Fig. 3B) [16]. The most likely reason for this
is that RPA molecules bind non-cooperatively and
independently of each other to DNA [12] and there-
fore do not form speci¢c repeating protein^protein
contacts. In comparison, RPA70v^DNA complexes
appear to be more smoothly contoured (Fig. 3C),
possibly because the smaller RPA70v molecules are
more densely packed on the DNA single strand, and
that, for sterical reasons, a bound RPA70v molecule
interferes less than RPA with the binding of adjacent
protein molecules.
This interpretation is supported by the measured
contour lengths of nucleoprotein complexes with
RPA and with RPA70v. In comparison to 3.5 þ 0.3
Wm for protein-free M13 DNA (not shown; see [16]),
RPA nucleoprotein has a contour length of 2.9 þ 0.15
Wm, whereas RPA70v^DNA nucleoprotein is slightly
but signi¢cantly larger (3.3 þ 0.11 Wm). Thus, both
proteins reduce the perimeter of DNA circles only
slightly. Interestingly, the di¡erence between the
areas surrounded by the nucleo¢laments is more pro-
nounced than the di¡erences in perimeter. RPA70v^
DNA circles enclose an area of 0.42 þ 0.08 Wm2 while
RPA^DNA circles enclose an area of 0.15 þ 0.04 Wm2
only. These values correspond to 49% and 23% of
the area that can maximally be enclosed by the re-
spective measured circumferences, clearly re£ecting
the structural di¡erences between these two types
of nucleoprotein ¢laments, the smooth RPA70v^
DNA complexes and the kinked and more irregular
RPA^DNA complexes.
Finally, an additional di¡erence between nucleo-
protein complexes with RPA and with RPA70v can
already be seen in Fig. 3, but becomes more apparent
at higher magni¢cation (Fig. 4), namely that RPA-
covered DNA strands are thicker than RPA70v-cov-
ered strands. Although the observed di¡erence is
subtle, it was seen in several independent protein
preparations and all samples examined by electron
microscopy, and can therefore be considered repre-
sentative. The simple explanation for this e¡ect is the
di¡erence in molecular masses, ca. 110 kDa for RPA
and ca. 55 kDa for RPA70v.
3.2. Separation of complementary DNA strands
As described in Section 1, RPA is known to un-
wind DNA double strands. This was ¢rst shown by
Georgaki et al. [25] who used as a substrate single
stranded phage M13 DNA carrying hydrogen-
bonded complementary strands of up to 300 bases.
The single stranded parts of these substrates serve as
entry sites for RPA. Entry sites on entirely double
stranded SV40 DNA substrates (Fig. 5A) arise by a
localized melting of the DNA ends and of AT-rich
internal regions to which RPA binds with relatively
high e⁄ciencies (Fig. 5B; [16]).
Fig. 4. Comparison of nucleoprotein ¢laments. Protein^DNA
complexes were formed and investigated as in Fig. 3. (A) RPA,
(B) RPA70v. Bar, 50 nm.
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To determine whether RPA70v can also use these
sites for an unwinding of long DNA double strands,
we incubated linearized SV40 DNA with RPA70v at
molar protein concentrations that could saturate the
available binding sites on the single stranded DNA
complexes. After 30 min incubation time, unwinding
by RPA70v appeared less e⁄cient than RPA-in-
duced unwinding (compare Fig. 5B with C). How-
ever, after 90 min of incubation, RPA70v had invar-
iably converted all DNA double strands to single
stranded products covered with RPA70v (Fig. 5E),
clearly demonstrating that the large RPA subunit
su⁄ces to unwind long DNA duplexes. Our data
are in agreement with the work of Lao et al. [7]
who had investigated before the unwinding of short
DNA double strands by RPA70v (and other mutant
RPA forms). Thus, the unwinding reaction seems to
depend mainly or entirely on the major DNA bind-
ing region of the large RPA subunit and does not
require the two smaller subunits of the trimeric RPA.
Experiments are currently underway to investigate
the di¡erence between RPA- and RPA70v-induced
Fig. 6. E¡ects of divalent cations. M13mp7 DNA (250 ng) and
RPA (40 pmol) or RPA70v (40 pmol) were mixed in 20 mM
Tris^HCl (pH 7.5) containing NaCl, MgCl2 or ZnCl2 as indi-
cated. Control, no addition of salts. The resulting nucleoprotein
complexes were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis and vi-
sualized by ethidium bromide staining.
Fig. 5. Unwinding of double stranded DNA. BamHI-restricted, linearized SV40 DNA (400 ng) was mixed in 20 mM triethanolamine
bu¡er without (A) and with 30 pmol RPA (B) or RPA70v (C). The samples were incubated for 30 min at 37‡C and processed for
electron microscopy. In parallel assays, SV40 DNA was mixed with 60 pmol RPA (D) or RPA70v (E) and incubated for 90 min. The
samples were then treated exactly as in (B) and (C). Bar, 150 nm.
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unwinding and provide mechanistic insights into this
process.
Protein^DNA interactions involve an early contact
of the protein with an entry site in the double strand.
Once bound, RPA proteins loosen the hydrogen
bonds between neighboring base pairs thereby creat-
ing transient binding sites which need not to be larg-
er than eight nucleotides [14]. These early sites of
contact are extended when the bound protein mole-
cules switch to a more stable binding mode involving
30 nucleotides in case of RPA or less in case of
RPA70v. Successive rounds of switching between
two binding modes continue until all available pro-
tein molecules are bound to DNA, thereby opening
the DNA double strand [7,16]. This model explains
why the prokaryotic single strand speci¢c binding
proteins are unable to unwind DNA double strands
from internal sites unless partially unwound regions
are present on the substrate [26]. Bacterial SSB pro-
tein requires free single stranded DNA of either 35
nucleotides (‘the SSB-35 binding mode’) or 65 nu-
cleotides (‘the SSB-65 binding mode’) to be wrapped
around the bound protein (reviewed in [27]). Single
stranded regions of su⁄cient size may not become
available next to an initially bound protein. Simi-
larly, bound phage T4 gp32 may not be able to cre-
ate enough free single strand for the precise position-
ing of the next protein as required for its cooperative
binding mode.
3.3. E¡ects of divalent cations
A characteristic property of RPA^DNA ¢laments
is their reaction against divalent cations. Treuner et
al. [16] have shown that magnesium salts as low as
3^5 mM cause a severe compaction of RPA^DNA
complexes, possibly because of interactions between
bound RPA molecules. To gain a mechanistic under-
standing of this e¡ect, we addressed this point in
more detail by comparing nucleoprotein complexes
formed with RPA or RPA70v in bu¡ers at various
salt conditions. These experiments were particularly
interesting in the light of a recent report that RPA70
carries a coordinated Zn(II) ion that modulates its
DNA binding activity [8] when tested on 31 nt oli-
gonucleotides. For our experiments we used agarose
Fig. 8. Structure of ZnSO4-treated nucleoprotein. RPA and RPA70v were mixed with M13mp7 DNA in triethanolamine bu¡er with
0.5 mM ZnSO4 as in Fig. 6 and processed for electron microscopy. Bar, 100 nm.
Fig. 7. RPA70v does not respond to zinc. DNA binding assays
were performed as described in Fig. 6, except that the reaction
bu¡ers contained increasing concentrations of ZnSO4 : 0 mM
(lane 1), 0.01, 0.1, 0.5 and 1 mM (lanes 2^8). The resulting nu-
cleoprotein complexes were analyzed by agarose gel electropho-
resis and visualized by ethidium bromide staining.
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gel electrophoresis which is useful for the present
purposes because compaction converts the nucleo-
protein complexes into insoluble precipitates that re-
main in the slots of the gel lanes.
As shown in Fig. 6A, the electrophoretic proper-
ties of RPA and of RPA70v complexes were identi-
cal in the absence and in the presence of 100 mM
NaCl. However, at 5 mM Mg2, a fraction of the
RPA^DNA structures precipitated and remained in
the slots whereas the RPA70v^DNA complexes mi-
grated electrophoretically like the controls in the ab-
sence of Mg2. Similar results were obtained for con-
centrations as low as 1 mM MnCl2 and 1 mM CaCl2
(not shown). The result with 1 mM Zn2 was even
more pronounced: essentially all RPA^DNA com-
plexes, but no detectable RPA70v^DNA complexes
remained in the slot (Fig. 6; last two lanes). A titra-
tion of zinc ions into DNA binding assays clearly
demonstrates that RPA^DNA complexes remained
trapped in the slots of the agarose gels at concentra-
tions of zinc salts as low as 0.5 mM, but RPA70v^
DNA complexes migrated much like the controls
even at the highest Zn2 concentrations tested
(1 mM; Fig. 7). When examined by electron micros-
copy, RPA-containing ¢laments were seen to con-
tract at 0.5 mM Zn2, yielding dense nucleoprotein
aggregates, whereas the RPA70v-containing ¢la-
ments remained in an extended con¢guration (Fig.
8). Interestingly, this compaction appears to be spe-
ci¢c for zinc ions, as magnesium also resulted in a
visible compaction of RPA^DNA complexes at 5 mM
(compare [16]), but without signi¢cant di¡erences be-
tween wild-type RPA and RPA70v (data not
shown).
In summary, our results demonstrate that the de-
leted form of RPA is much less sensitive to zinc-
induced compaction than wild-type RPA. More im-
portantly, this e¡ect appears to be independent from
RPA’s DNA binding property itself that is very sim-
ilar for both molecules (see above). The aggregation
of nucleoprotein complexes in the presence of mag-
nesium might be simply due to neutralization of the
free negative charges of the DNA backbone in re-
gions at or between bound RPA or RPA70v (and is
therefore identical for both molecules). The compac-
tion by zinc ions, on the other hand, seems to be a
direct consequence of the deletion of the DBD-C and
its associated zinc ¢nger. Earlier studies have shown
that mutations in the zinc ¢nger result in protein that
is unable to stimulate the activity of polymerase K or
N, and is inactive in excision nucleotide repair and
SV40 DNA replication [6,7,28,29]. As neither a mu-
tation nor a complete deletion of the zinc ¢nger has a
signi¢cant e¡ect on DNA binding [6,7,29], it is most
probable that this structure is necessary for the prop-
er folding of the protein to a stable conformation
(discussed in [2]). Possibly, added zinc ions reconsti-
tute the zinc ¢nger domain in the bacterially ex-
pressed large RPA subunit, whereas RPA70v cannot
respond to the addition of Zn2. It is conceivable
that zinc ions induce a conformational change that
a¡ects the ability to form protein:protein interac-
tions either with the components of the RPA trimer
or, in vivo, with other proteins. In our in vitro ex-
periments with puri¢ed components, the enhanced
protein:protein interactions might result in a collapse
of RPA nucleoprotein caused by the formation of
crossties between adjacent RPA trimers. It is present-
ly unclear whether the e¡ect observed in our experi-
ments is directly related to a cellular function in vivo.
However, the results of Lee and coworkers [28,30,31]
obtained with zinc ¢nger mutations have suggested
that this structure is necessary to stimulate polymer-
ase K and N, and to be active in excision nucleotide
repair. As discussed by others before, the in£uence of
RPA on processes of DNA replication and repair is
not only due to the DNA binding property of RPA,
but is also a result of its interactions with proteins of
DNA metabolism pathways [2]. Most probably, zinc
ions are involved in the folding into a conformation
capable of these interactions in a mechanistically not
yet understood way.
4. Conclusions
The experiments described above contribute in sev-
eral ways to the ¢eld of RPA research. They show
that the RPA-induced unwinding of long DNA dou-
ble strands depends on the major DNA binding do-
main that is located in the large subunit, RPA70.
Neither the additional DNA binding domain in the
carboxyterminal region of RPA70 nor the DNA
binding domain in the middle subunit, RPA32, are
necessary for this reaction. Intact RPA appears to be
more e⁄cient but this seems to depend entirely on
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the higher apparent association constant of RPA
compared to RPA70v. The experiments also show
that nucleoprotein complexes with RPA and with
RPA70v aggregate at magnesium concentrations
s 5 mM because of a neutralization of negative
charges in the DNA matrix. In addition, we show
that the zinc ¢nger domain in RPA70 may be in-
volved in modulating protein^protein interactions,
because RPA-containing nucleoprotein contracts at
low Zn2 concentrations when RPA70v-containing
nucleoprotein remains in an extended con¢guration.
Our data suggest that nucleoprotein complexes with
RPA in its natural, zinc-bearing form may have a
compact rather than an extended conformation.
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